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Instances have come to the notice that frequently excess recovery
of wrongful pay fixation of the employee or granted excess allowances
or audit recovery could not be made with the employee concerned as
wrong fixation are not to be deducted from the salary of employee who
is going to retire within one year or has retired.

In this connection, Legal opinion has been obtained from the
DTC, Standing Counsel in the above matter and

it has been decided that
issues related to excess recovery of wrongful pay fixation of the
employee or grant of excess allowances or wrong fixation are not to be
deducted from the salary of employee who is going to retire within one
year or has retiral may be dealt with the guidelines of DOpr o.M. vide
No. 1Bl0 3 / 20t5 -Estt.(Pay-l) dated 2.2.2016 & rB / 26 / 20l1.-Esyy(payI) dated 06.02.20t4 (copy enclosed) and also, the following guidelines
in the above matters be ensured for compliance by all Unit Officers to
avoid any complication at later stage:-

a)

The Gratuity vetting file of retire employee be sent to
Accounts (Pay), Department on or before one year from the
date of retirement especially of deferred ACP/MACP
case(s), so that timely action of excess payment or wrongful
fixation if any would be resolved timely.

b)

The judgement in Rafiq Masih primarily weighs on the
comparable hardship to the employees than the right of
recovery of employer. However, in the subsequent
judgments i.e. High Court of Punjab and Haryana Vs fagdev
Singh {2016 (14) SCC 267} and recent judgment passed by
the Hon,ble Supreme court of India in matter titled as
Maruti rukaram Bagawe V/s State of Maharashtra and
reported as {2020[13)SCCZ9B], it has been the opinion of
the Hon'ble court that where any benefit has been taken by
a employee/officer subject to an express undertaking while
receiving the said benefit, the amount received by said
employee can be recovered in terms of the undertaking.
Though the principle of comparative hardship will always
apply but however, if unit obtains undertaking from an
employee then irrespective of the effect of fudgment passed
Cont."..2

in Rafiq Masih, DTC (Unit/Depor) will be entitled to effect
excess recovery of wrongful pay fixation of an employee or
granted excess allowances etc. An undertaking ln the
enclosed format, which can be taken from an employee (a)
either as part of the letter wherein such benefit is accorded
to the said undertaking which is duly acknowledged and

accepted by employee by appending his/her signatures or
(b) or such undertaking be executed separately and should
be taken from an employee while receiving any benefit
from DTC, and thereupon only the benefit may be released
to him/her. The copy of undertaking is enclosed herewith

which may be taken before pay fixation at the time of

c)

promotion/ACP /MACPs fixation and at the time retirement.
A certificate may also be given in the noting portion while

issuing retirement memo that pay fixation made

on
or financial up-gradation of ACp/MACps etc. are

promotion
in order as per rules.
d)

Excess/wrong payment may also be recovered/adjusted
from the pension, in case employee opted DTC pension
according to Min. Finance, Department Expenditure,
Central Pension Accounting Office, Govt of India OM vide
No. CPAO/lT&Tech/SCOV A/20(vol-t) /Z0tB-19 /26 dated
L6.05.201.8 which should be treated as a recommendation
and the procedure prescribed therein ought to be followed
for the purpose of making recoveries /adjustments fcopy
enclosed).

This has the approval of the Competent A

ority.

Sr. Manager (Admn.)

All Unit Officers
All HODs/All RMs
AddI.CAO

Senior Manager (Pension).

(

UNDERTAKING

t,

(give details of the employee including

post), am receiving increment

in pay increment in

pay-scale/

promotion benefits/ other benefits associated thereof, subject to my
solemn undertaking to DTC that in the event such benefit (b) is found

to have not accrued to me or it is found that I am not entitled to such
benefit (s), I undertake to return/ refund to DTC all monies/ benefit
(s) which I have received subject to this undertaking.

Dated:

(SignatureJ

Name_
Place:

Design._

B.No._Token No._
Unit:-

k,ffi:/
F.

t'

No. tuiet2oll-Estt (Pay-I)

Governme,rt of India
Ministry of Personnel, PG and Pension
Departnent of Personnel and Training

r+rli
Nor&r Bloclq Ncw Delhl,
Datcd the 66 February,2014

''

9FFICE MEMORAIIDLTM

:

Subjeo.l: Recovery of wrongfuUexcess payments made to Government servants.

The undersigned is directed to say that the issue of rcoovcry of
to Government iervants has bcen exarnined in
coruultatlon with the Departnent of Expenditure and the Departnsnt of Lcgal

wrongfi.rl/excess payments made

Affairs in the light of the reccnt judgement of the Hon'ble Supreme Court nChandl
Prasad Untyal And Ors vs Staie Of (tttarakhand And Ors, 2012 AIR SCW 4742,
(2012) 8 SCC 417, decided on 176 August, 2012, The Hon'ble Court has obsorvcd

*,;ltt[ldeft

* ,.

15. We are not convinced that this Court in various judgments referred to
hereinbefore has laid down'any proposition of law *rat only if the Statc
or its officials establish that there was misrepresentation or fraud on the
part of the recipients of ttre excess pay, then only the amount paid could
be recovered. On the other hand, most of the cases referrcd to
hereinbefore turned on the peculiar facts and circumstances of those
cases eittrer because the recipients had retired or on the verge of
retirement or were occupying lower posts in the administrative
hierarchy.
16. We are concemed with the excess payment of public moncy which is
often described as "ta:r payers money" which belongs neither to the
offrcers who have effected over-payment nor that of the recipients. lVe
fail to sec why the concept of fraud or misreprcscntation is being
brought in such situetions. Question to be asked is whether cxcess
money has been paid or not may be due to a bona flde rnistake. Possibly,
effccting oxcess payment of public money by Government offrcers may
be due to various reasons like negligence, carelessness, collusion,
favouritism etc. because money in such sitr,ration does not belong to the
payer or the payee. Situations may also arise where both the payer and
the payee 6re at faulr, then the mistake is mutual. Payments are bciiig
effected in rnany situations without any authority of law and payments

t.

\..

1

(

have been receiycd by the rocipients also without ury authority of law.
Any amount paldfreoeived without authority of law can alwayr be
recovered barrlrrg,few exceptions of extreme hardships but not as a
matter of righf in guch eituations law implies an obligation 9n the payee
to rcpay the nrcney, otherwise it would amount to unjust enrichment.

.
2.

Hon'ble Supreme Court also distinguishod the cases like Shyam Babu Verma
v UOI, 1994 SCR (l) 700, 1994 SCC (2) 52, Syed Abdul Qadlr ard Ors. v. State of
Bihar and Ors,(2009) 3 SCC 475, Sahib Ram v. State of Hary.ana,l995 Supp (l)
SCC 18 etc., where it had not allowed recovery of excess payment in view of the
peculiar facts and circumstances of those cases so as to avoid exteme hardship to
the concerned employees, for example, where the employees concerned were mostly
jnnior employees, or they had retired or were on verge of retirement, the employees
were not at fault, and recovery which was ordered after a gap of many years would
have caused exteme hardship.

3.

In view of the law declared by Courts and recently reiterated by the Hon'ble
Supreme Court in the above cited case, Chandi Prasad Unlyal And Ors vs State Of
Uttarakhand And Ors, 20LZ AIR SCW 4742, Q0l2)
SCC 417, the
Minishies/Departrnents are advised to deal with the issuc of wrongfuUer(cess

8

patqr.,e.X$ as fol lows :

i.
ii.

iii.

iv.
v.
'

rr.'D

In sll cases where the excess payments on account of unong pay fixation,
grant of scale without due approvals, promotions without following the
procedure, or in excess of entitlements etc come to notice, immodiate
'
conective action must be taken.
In a case like this where the authorities decide to rectify an incorrect
order, a show-caue notice may bo issued to the concerned employee
informing him of thc decision to recti$ the order which has resulted in
the overpayment, and intention to recover guch excess payments. Reasons
for the decision should be clearly conveyed to enable the employee to
represent against the same. Speaking orders may thereafter be passed
after consideration'ofthe representations, if any, made by the employee.
Whenever any excess payment has been mado on account of fraud,
misrcpresentatiorl collusion, favouritism, negligarcc G, carelessness,
etc., roles of those responsible for overpayments in such eases, and the
employees who benefitted from such actions should be identified, and
departmentaUctiminal action should be considered in appropriate cases.
Recovery should be madc in all cases of overpayment baning few
exceptions of extremc hardships. No waiverbf recove,ry may be allowed
without the approval of Departnent of Expenditruc.
While ordering recovery, all the circumstances of the case should be
taken into account. In appropriate cases, the concerned employee may be
allowed to refund the money in suitable installments with the approval of
Secretary in the Ministry, [n consultation with the FA.

\
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(

Wherever the relevant rules provide for payrnent of interest on amounts
retained by the employee beyond the stipulated period etc as in tho case
of TA, interest would continue to be recovered from the employee as
heretofore.

$r

(Mukesh Chaturvedi)
Deputy Secretary to ttie Government of India
Phone No. 23093176

To
1

All Minisnies/ Departments (as per

standard list)

Copy also forwarded to:
1.

2,
3.

',*
4.
5.

6,
7.
8.

9.

fr

10.

t2.

Secretary General / Registrar General, Supreme Court of India.
Secretary General of Lok Sabha Sect[ / Rajya Sabha Sectt.
Secretaries in Cabinet Sectt. / Central Vigilance Commission / Prclident's
Sectt. / Vice-President's Sectt./ Prime Minister's Office / LrPSC lflanning
Commission.
Controller Genpral of Accounts/Conholler of Accounts, Ministry of Finance.
Governors of all States/Lt. Goyernors of all Union Tenitories.
Secretary, National Council of JCM (Staff Side), l3-C, Feroz Shatr Road,
New Delhi
All Members of Staff Side of the National Cotrncil
JCIVI/ Departmental
Council.
All Officers / Divisions / Sections of Deptt. of Personal & Training / Deptt.
of Administativc Reforms
Public Grievances / Department of Pensions
& Pensioners Welfare/ PESB
Joint Secretary (Pers.), D/o Expenditure, Ministry of Finance.
Additional Secretary (Home), Ministry of Home Affeirs.
Director MC, DoPT- for uploading on the web site of the Department under
Establishment'?ay Rules".
25 Spare copies.
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MINISTRY oF FINANCE
DEPARTMENT OF EXPENDITUFI E
CENTH.A,L PENSION ACCOUNTING OFFICE
TR'KOOT.II, BHIKAJI CAMA PLACE,
NEW DELHI-1 10066

2srz4s96, 26I744s6, 26124438

PHONES : 261 74596, 2617 4456, 2617 4438

/ rc & Tech/SCOv A/ Z0 {v oiH) / Z0LB-19 /

2 L.

r 6.05.2018

O.ffice Memorandum
Subject: - Recovery of excess payment made to pensioners.

It has been brought ro rhe notice of this office thar some llank branches are
refusing to dishurse the family pension to the family pensioners until and unless the
whole overpaid amount is credited back to the banl<, 'l'his issue was also itighlighterJ in
the Standing Contmittee of Voluntary Agencies [SC0VA) meering Chaired by l-lon'ble
Minister of State of the Ministry of Personnel, Public Grievances & Pe nsions.
In this context, IIBI in consultation rarith Office of the CGA, Ministry of Finance,
Deptt. of Expenditure has i.ssued instructiorrs for recovery of excess payment made to
pen.sioners vide their Circular No. I{BI/2015-L6/340 DGIIA GAD No.296A/45.A1.Am/
201,5-L6 dated-17.03 .2A75 which is reproduceci belor,rr:-

aJ

As soon as the excess/wrong payment made to a pensioner comes to the
notice of tire paying branr:ir, the br;lnch should adjust the same against the
amount standing to the credit of the pensioner's account to the extent
possibl e including I umpsunr arrear.s payment.

b)

If Ihe entire amount of over payment cannot be adjusied from the account,
the pensioner nlay bc asked to pay forthwith the baiance amount of over
payment.

irl

In case the pensioner expresses his inability to pay the amount, the same may
be adjusred from the l'uture pension payments to be made to the pensioners.

For recovering the over-payment nrade to pensioner from ]ris future pension
payment in instalnrents 1/3ri of net fpension plus reliefJ payable each rnonth
may be recovered unless tltc pensir:ner concerneri gives consent in writing to
pay a higher instalment amount.
d)

If the over payrnent cannot be recovercci from the pensioncr due to his cleath
or discontinuance of pension then action bas to be taken as per the letter of
undertaking given by the pensioner under the scheme

e)

'l'he pensioner may also be advised
about the details of over payment/ wrong
payment and mode of its

&

recovery.

t:

l1'-

-l'he above unifornr procedure
may be strictly adhered to while effecting
recovery of excess/wrong pension payments made to pensioners and necessary
instructions may be issued to the bank branches to ensure that no branch may refuse
tire pension/family pension to the pensioners on the prelext of excess payment/
recoveries.
This issues with the approvalof chief controller (pensions).

?ntrirflsubuiro.

fAsstt. Controller of Accounts)
Ph No.011-261A3O74

To

1. I{eads of CPPCs of all Banks
2. Heads of Government Business Divisions

of all Banks (As per list)

Copy to:-

i)
ii)
iii)
iv)
v)
vi)
viiJ
viii)
ix)

to

cGA, o/o the cGA, Maharekha Niyantrak Bhawan, E-BIock,
General Pool 0ffice (GpO) Complex, INA, New Delhi,
PS to Addl. cGA (vp), Mahalekha Niyanrrak llhawan, E-BIock, General
Pool Office (GPOJ Complex,lNA, New Delhi.
The General Manager, Reserve Bank of India, Deptt. of Gorrt. and Bank
Accounts, central office, opp. central RIy. station, Byculla, Mumbai 400008.
sr.PS

The |oint Secretary, Ministry of F'inance, Deptt. of Financial Services,
jeevan Deep Building, Sansad Marg, New Delhi-110001.
The foint secretary (pension), Deptt. of p&pw,l,ok Nayak Bhawan, Khan
Market, New Delhi-1 10003.
PS to CC [P), CPAO, New Dethi
Sr.TD(NtC), CPAO, New Delhi
sr' Aos of all Authorisation sections, cpAo, New Delhi,
Sr. AO (lAW), CPAO, New Delhi.
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F.No. I 8/03/20 I S-Estt. (Pay-I)

Govemment of India
Ministry of Personnel, Public Grievances & Pensions
Department of Personnel & Training

New Delhi, the 2dMarch,20l6
OF'FTC.E

MEMORANDUM

Sub: Recovery of wrongful / excess payments made to Government servants.
The undersigned is directed to refer to this Department's OM No.l8/261201l-Estt
(Pay-t) dated 6e February, 2014 wherein certain insiructions have been issued to deal
with the issue of recovery of wrongful / excess payments made to Govemment servants in
view of the law declared by Courts, particularly, in the case of Chandi Prasad tJniyal And
Ors. vs. State of Uttarakhand And Ors., 2012 AIR SCW 4742, (2012) 8 SCC 417. Para
3(iv) of the OM inter-alia provides that recovery should be made in all cases of
overpayment barring few exceptions of extreme hardships.

2. The issue has subsequently come up for consideration before the Hon'ble Supreme
Court in the'case of State o/ Punjab & Ors vs Rafiq Masih (llhile lI/asher) etc in CA
No.ll527 of 2014 (Arising out of SLP(C) No.I1684 of 2012) wherein Hon'ble Court on
I 8. 12.20 I 4 decided a bunch of cases in which monetary benefrts were given to employees
in excess of their entitlement due to unintentional mistakes committed by the concerned

competent authorities, in determining the emoluments payable to them, and the
employees were not guilty of furnishing any inconect information / misrepresentation /
fraud, which had led the concerned competent authorities to commit the mistake of
making the higher payment to the employees. The employees were as innocent as their
employers in the wrongful determination of their inflated emoluments. The Hon'ble
Supreme Court in its judgment dated 186 Decembe4 2014 ibid has, inter-alia, observed
as under:

u7. Having
examined a number of judgments render-vd by this Court, i,
are of the view, that orders passed by the employer seeking recovery of
monetary benefits wrongly extended to employees, can only be interfered with,
in cases where such recovery would result in a hardship of a nature, which
wouldfar outweigh, the equitable balance of the employer's right to recover. In
other words, interference would be calledfor, only in such cases where, it would
be iniquitous lo recover the payment made. In order to ascertain the parameters
of the above consideration, and the test to be applied, reference ieeds to be
made to situations when this Court exempted employees from such recovery,
even in exercise of its jurisdiction under Article 142 of the Constitution of India.
Repeated exercise of such power, 'for doing complete justice in any cause"
would establish that the recovery being fficted was iniquitous, ond therefore,
arbitrary. And accordingly, the interference at the hands of this court."

*10, In view
of the afore-stated constilutional mandate, equity and good
conscience, in the matter of livelihood of the people of this country, has to be the

Contd. on pg.2

)i
all governmental actions. An action of the State, ordering a recovery
would be in order, so long as it is not rendered iniquitous to
an
employee,
from
the extent, lhat the action of recovery would be more unfair, more wrongful,
more improper, and more unwarranted, than the corresponding right of the
employer, to recover the amount. Or in other words, till such lime as the
recovery would have a harsh and arbitrary effect on lhe employee, it would be
permissible in low. Orders pa,rsed in given situations repeatedly, even in
exercise of the power vested in this Court under Article 142 of the Constitution
of India, will disclose the parameters of the realm of an action of recovery @f an
excess amount pdid to an employee) which would breach the obligations of the
State, to citizens of this country, and render the action arbitrary, and therefore,
violative of the mandate contained in Article I 4 of the Constitution of India. "
basis of

3.

The issue that was required to be adjudicated by the Hon'ble Supreme Court was
whether all the private respondents, against whom an order.of recovery (of the excess
amount) has been made, should be exempted in law, from the reimbursement of the same
to the employer. For the applicability of the instant order, and the conclusions recorded
by them thereinafter, the ingredients depicted in paras 2&3 of the judgment are essentially
indispensable.

4. The Hon'ble Supreme Court while observing that it is not possible to postulate all
situations of hardship which would govern employees on the issue of recovery, where
payments have mistakenly been made by the employer, in excess of their entitlement has
summarized the following few situations, wherein recoveries by the employers would be
impermissible in law:-

(t)
(it)
(iii)
(iv)

(v)

5.

from employees belonging to Class-III and Class-IV semice (or
Group 'C' and Group 'D' semice).
Recovery from retired employees, or employees who are due to retire within
one year, of the order of recovery,
Recovery from employees, when the excess pa'yment has been made for o
period in excess offive years, before the order ofrecovery is issued.
Recovery in cases where an employee has wrongfully been required to
discharge duties of a higher post, and has been paid accordingly, even
though he should hwe rightfully been required to work against an inferior
Recovery

post,
In any other case, where lhe Court anives at the conclusion, that recovery
made lrom the employee, would be iniquitous or harsh or arbitrary to such
an extent, os would lar outweigh the equitable bolance of the employer's
right to recover.

if

The matter has, consequently, been examined in consultation with the Department

of Expenditure and the Department of Legal Affairs. The Ministries / Departrnents are
advised to deal with the issue of wrongful / excess payments made to Govemment
selryants in accordance with above decision of the Hon'ble Supreme Court in Cl
No.ll527 of 2014 (arising out of SLP (c) No.ll68a of 2012) in State of Punjab and
olhers etc vs Rafiq Masih (White lfiasher) erc. However, wherever thc waiver of recovery

in the above-mcntioned situations is considered, the same may be allowed with

the

:2:
Contd. on pg.3
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express approval of Department of Expenditure in terms
No.tgnOlZOl l-Estt (Pay-I) dated 6th February,2014.

of this Department's OM

6.

In so far as persons serving in the Indian Audit and Accounts Department are
concemed, these orders are issued with the concurrence of the Comptroller and Auditor
General of India.

7.

,*a-^;

Hindi version will follow.

C)

(A.K. Jain)
Deputy Secretary to the Govemment of India

l.A

Alt Ministries / Departnents of Govemment of India
NIC, DOP&T - with a request to upload this OM on the Department's website
under OIMs & Orders (Establishment ---+ Pay Rules) and also under "What is New".

Copy also forwarded to:

l.
2,
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
I

l.

The Comptroller & Auditor General of India.
Secretary General, Supreme Court of India.
Controller General of Accounts / Controller of Accounts, Ministry of Finance.
Union Public Service Commission Lok Sabha Sectt. Rajya Sabha Sectt.

/

/

/

Cabinet Sectt. /Central Vigilance Commission / President's Sectt ./ VicePresident's Sectt. / Prime Minister's Office / Niti Aayog.
Governments of all States and Union Tenitories.
Department of Personnel and Training (AIS Division) / JCA /Admn. Section.
Secretary, National Council of JCM (Staff Side), l3-C, Feroz Shah Road, New
Delhi.

All

Members

of Staff Side of the National Council of JCM /

Departmental

Council.

All Officers /

Sections of Department of Personnel and Training / Department of
Administrative Reforms & Public Grievances / Department of Pensions &
Pensioners' Welfare / PESB.
Joint Secretary (Pers), Department of Expenditure, Ministry of Finance.
Additional Secretary (Union Territories), Ministry of Home Affairs.
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